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In this paper, it is reported on two interesting cases of Mアilms’stumor which 
have been recently experienced in our clinic successively. 
Case 1: A baby, two years old, had been suffering from obscure abdominal 
pain and a ma部 inher right hypochondrial region, showing a rapid growth since 
a few months. 
Clinical symptoms and laboratorial findings indicated that this mass was in 
the retroperitoneal space, with coincident x-ray findings. Total extirpation of the 
tumor was successfully performed, and its pathology revealed malignant changes. 
Case 2 : A 34 year old female was admitted to our surgical clinic, complaining 
of a large swelling of her abdomen. 
Clinical and operative findings revealed a benign embrγonal teratoma in her 
left retroperitoneal space, which was in toto extirpated with an excellent course 
of r配overy.
The authors have made of a survey of literatures on socalled Wilms’s tumor 




腎臓の悪性種蕩p なかんずく胎生性腎混合腫は決し した． 1例は2才2カ月の女児で，臨床的にも悪性経

































































































写真 8 . （弱拡大）

















. ¥ ~ 部のほぼ中央部に小豆大の
』－ 41._,.1 孤立した腫療が発生 した
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れて来ている． しかし Wilms自身は Mesodermale
Mischgeschwulstなる名弥を与えずこにすぎない． 本
邦では1898年中山が腎胎生唾として，本腫疹の最初の
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A CASE OF HERNIA INGWINALIS INTERNA 
CONT AINIG UTERUS 
by 
SHOHEI NoGIMURA, TosHIKUNI MASAKI, RYoicHI 0YASU, aud Kozo lNOKI 
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(Chief : Dr. Bin Tsujii) 
We report a case of hernia inguinalis interna containing uterus in a 19 aged 
female. 
In this case the radical operation of hernia was carried out and we found the 
hernia containing uterus. 
The hernia containing uterus was rare and reviewed literatur回．
